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want higher wages, which proves
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California's 4-Ro- und Events
May Grow Into Longer
Bouts and Lead Again.

Spitball Is. Given Another
Knock Western League
Head Against Wet Delivery

Neiw York. Not. IT. Forth first the Penn ' coack Is respected: ' where-ev- er

thex Play foothaL and It may
influence grilles wne win pe anaoifH o

time in several years the Sirahy South
has a candidate for a.n foot-
ball honors who is going
close attention when the experts start

University and College Play
First Time in Years on

" Multnomah Field.

see Strupper in action to. place him
on their eleven this-

- f i h ;TP making their awards. r . 1year. s
- Berry Conldnt Stop JVmHis name In Everett Strupper, and

he Is a halfback oa the Georgia Tech.AwCtfKt Jill IfMff '1 v
i'h,! In the game between Penn and

football eleven , at Atlanta; He is Georgia Tech. Howard Berry,, tried;
only-twent- years old, but all reports everything he knew to Stop the young

backfleld demon. Four different times
Berry camped for Strupper as he

: W " --- ---

"v , ' - i

iif
from below the Mason-Dixo- rt line, and
a few from football coaches and critics
from the North who have. seen him
play ball, agree that ho ' i a curly

came hurtling down the. : field, hot
Strupper 'showed himself a pleverer

New York. Nov. 17. (U. P.) Sun:iy
California,' scene of so many hiatorlo
battles of the palded fist, again Is
the beckon! the finger from the box
office California, with its legalised
four-roun- d exhibition ' bouts, is draw-
ing the best of the nation's boxers. "

Ted Lewis, and many others are
there. The list is growing, and they
like It in California. Will California
again have a law that will permit box

woITl on :th gridiron. man than jyerry by eluding, tbe Penn
Much has been : written about the star. The score of that balK game

was 41 to favor ' of Tech. and
Stnrpper played a big part In piling

- Football fans of the Pacific Nor$h-trea- t

are focusing their eyes on the
Thanksgiving day gridiron classics bet-

ween--the University of Oregon and
Oregon - Agricultural college and
Washington State college and the Uni-
versity of Washington,

The Oregon-O- .. A. C. game will he
played on Multnomah field and it is
pected that one of the largest crowds

that ever attended a conference game
in this section of the country will be
in the stands when play. Is called. The
Washington-Pullma- n game will be
played on University field In Seattle

football prowess and ability, of Joe
Guyon, formerly with the Carlisle In

up that overwhelming count. - -dians, but now in the Georgia Tech.

By H. C. Hamilton
New York, Nov. 17. Day after day

new falls are being taken out of the
spitball, the, particular delivery of
baseball against - which Governor" John
IC Tener, president of the National
league, has set his head. iY

Some real support from the minor
leagues Is beginning to crop out, for
E. W. Dickerson, president of the
Western league, has gone Into the .lists
against- - the shower spreader. .

Xa Pactor In Minors
The Western league, while aot pow-

erful In. a financial sense, has a lot
of power in the National association,
by reason of Its age and the dignity
that goes with it, Dickerson, while
new personality in the league's affairs,

43tfupper- - Is an all-arou- athlete.backfleld with Strapper and Hill.
He was born' In Celurabus, Oa., andGuyon is, without a noubt, a real star. ing? Is the-presen- t convention - ot

hlah-cas- s boxers the forerunner of anHe is a man of the Ollphant calibre
In the way of experienee, and, having attempt to Juggle California's legis

lature Into line, or bring the thins

is just an averaged aise, youtn, weign-ln- g

abot 1C0 pounds and standing
about five feet tea- - and one-ha-lf inches
tall. He can do the 100-ya- rd dash in
10 1-- 5 seconds consistently in foot-
ball togs, and Is said to be one of
the so rest-foot- ed players on- - the grid- -

received his football sheepskin under
Glenn Warner, hA certainty- - ought to
know something of the art of working

down to a popular vote?
i iMim i.and it will be the first contest be

tween the two team since 1914, when a pigskin across the lime lines.
V West Through it All -

California went through the period;
of boa-offic- e, manipulation, and theM .'Ithe stater's were downed 45 te 0 by But Guyon notwithstanding, the

football South is solid in the opinionJll Doble's aggregation. slippery-hande- d efforts of certain nro1 " ' " "l,w''0pjm Y o 1 ' ' ' I Iron today. -

Mostly One-lea-n Teams
In writing of .Strupper as the out-

standing factor, on the Georgia Tech.
is. an. old head In the baseball game

Secret practice for the- - Oregon- -
Aggie game will be started Monday team, the thought comes that a good

ana recognized as sometmng or a
leader. If he really carries out a
campaign of extermination against the
spitball In his league and takes it into

and wilt continue until next Tuesday, many foo.tba.ll elevens this year are
marked by the performances of one

the minor league meeting this, winter player. Elmer Ollphant is the out

that: .Strupper is the best player de-
veloped in Dixie for many, a moon,
and no less an authority than Bob
Folwell, coach of the . Pennsylvania
University eleven, which lost an early
season game to Georgia Tech. comes
forth with a boost for the young
payer.

"No small part of Georgia Tech's
success this year has been due to
Strupper," said Folwell in a recent
interview. "He Is without a doubt
one of the greatest backs developed
in recent years. He is all that the

standing star of the array, and Howardsometmng probably will be heard from

when both coaches will bring their
teams to Portland for a final workout
on Multnomah field. If weather condi-
tion permit, the sawdust will be
scraped off the club field, thus assur-
ing 'the collegians of a bard ground

it. Berry Is by far- the best footballer
at Penn.

moters that put the game on the frits
In New York, and California probably
will think tt over a long time before
she again Starts such a thing.- - But
California Is the ideal spot for bouts,
lighting madCallfornla a sought-o-ut

state. The tourist made it more his
goal than ever has been the case. slno.

If California does come back into
the dwindling circle of spots where
boxing contests can legally be staged.
It will be with a real boxing law, la
the opinion of a majority of - fight
followers. Some, of the best posted men
In the game make California their
home, and they will bend their efforts
toward taking the gams back, with a
clean road ahead of it, , Y .

Would Give Decisions

-- At- V The Great McLaren, whose work In
the Penn game was responsible forfor their contest.

in recent worias series games
probably will be sufficient to open thebig league campaign against tho de-
livery once more. While Eddie Cleotte
was brought under the eyes of the

Pittsburg's victory. Is another playAggl - followers are predicting that Y er who stands out head and shoulderspi pals men. will win over Oregon, while
umpires on several occasions he suc above most of his team mates, whileBexdekis supporters are claiming best backfleld stars of this country

snch players as Robeson, of Rutgers,have been and then a little mors."
and Boynton, of Williams, are otherComing from Folwell, " thio--boo- st

examples.means something, for the opinion of

ceeded in keeping his delivery going
over fairly well. Clcbtte say himself
there is nothing mysterious in hisso called, "shine ball," but he would
have trouble convincing Nationalleaguers who had felt the tearing at-
tack of John McOraw's huskies.

victory. The game promises to be one
of the hardest fought contests ever
played between the two institutions.

O. A. ft Xas Sxperlenoe Edge '

From a standpoint of experience, the
Aggies have a slight edge on the Lemon-y-

ellow team. Captain Newman of
PENN OUTPLAYSGOLFERS

llTener Against "Wet One"
Gov. Tener has openly exnren

It doubtless will not be a decision
less law. that they will attenipt t
have spread - on the records. . They
know the result of fighting
as practiced1 in the states that now
permit it, nd they will ge far around
this barrier to good bouts. Ten rounds
may be the limit of the biU. or It
may.be made even lower, but a decision

himself against tho SDUball and h hajt
MICHIGAN TEAM

AND WINS 16-- 0gained some support. It would be folly
ior me minors to curtail the use ofthese freak deliveries if the maiora a -sjEsaipermitted them, for it would b probably will be tacked to the end.
that much harder for the minors to

GET BUSY
TUESDAY

Club Members to Elect Direc-

tors; Three Members Make
Possible New Addition.

the Aggie Is. playing his third confer-
ence' season and Is regarded as one
ef the best backfleld players of the
year. - "Butts" Beardon, the Aggie
quarterback. Is a great little player.

On the line, the Aggies will have Oz
Walker,-- brother of the famous Dow
Walker,' who played with the Aggies a
number of years ago; "Tub" Selph,

, Lee Blssett and Harry Cole. These
men can all be classed as veteran. The
ether Aggle lineman showed up ' in
great style against Washington State

' college and they cap be counted on to

dispose of their ball players.
- y, ,

Howard Berry Kicks Three
Field Goals and Then '

the Touchdown.
.V.'.WUJ 'Mil

isicicerson-- first, contention when heopened fire on the followers of JackChesbro and Ed Walsh was that thefans like to see free hittine-- . whirh

California's, days oi noxing saw ins
hey-de- y of tle sport In this country.
Even the days of the old Coney Island;
club, where Fitzslmmons and Jeffries
had their difficulties, were not more
proliflo In history-makin- g phases of.
contest.' The old glove game would
Indeed be seeking a higher shelf if
California should again open the gate.

bring thrills. Tho spit balL he

pat up a brilliant battle against their Philadelphia, Kov. 17. (I. N. S.)
Outplayed in every department of the

claims, has reduced the chances ofthe batsman to such an extent thatgames are permitted to drag on withtoo few features, with the result thatthe fan loses his enthusiasm.
eld rivals.

, Y-''"'' Button Xrfoks Good Again The annual meeting ef the directors
of the Portland Golf club will be held Dartmouth Is Strong

On Hanover Gridiron
game from start to finish, and never
within striking distance of their op-

ponents' goal line, tbe University of
" Punning with Newman and Reardon
in the backfleld will be Roose, Dutton LyII ?-- ' F y :f y&j r$- - y4FOOTBALL RESULTS Michigan football --team suffered a deand Lodetl. Dutton was a member of
the varsity team a couple of seasons
ago, but he had a leg broken and did

in ths Portland, hotel Tuesday evening
at S o'clock. In addition to hearing
the reports of the committees and a
discussion ef matters pertaining to the
club's Welfare, the 'members will elect

"fc1 - I 'Hi ' ,v ;- -l s ' s II cisive defeat this afternoon by the
University of Pennsylvania team by a6.x. v y- ' 'not play last season. With Dutton and

ItOdtU in as regulars and Rose to fall
At Eugene University of Oregon

21, University of California 0.
At Seattle Oregon Agricultural col-

lege 0, University of Washington 0.

score of 16 to 0.
Seldom 4uing the game did thsdirectors to Succeed Frank J. RaleV

John G. Clemson. M. C. Hoibrook, C. Bback on, PI pal Is well fixed In the
backfleld, although he will greatly team from the West have possession

Lynn and .Kenneth Hall. . of the ball, and they never were able
The . nominating committee has pro-- to make an effective' impression on

ths Quaker defense, making most gains
on straight foptb.aH. . . . .

posed the following names for direc-
tors: John G. Clemson. C. B. Lynn, Dr.
T. W1. Watts, Grant Thomas. Dr W. L
Nortbup. CE. McCulloclw James Beck-
ett. George Washburn. Charles . M.X-ers,

W. D. Scott, A. Spangler and
Dr. Chester Moore.- - ' '

At American Lake Ninety-fir- st Di-
vision 10, Multnomah club 3.

At Mt. Angel Mt. Angel college 13,
Salem high school 0. ."

At Forest Grove Forest Grove high
32, James John high 0.

At Syracuse, Syracuse 27, Colgate 7.
At Cleveland, Heidelburg 1, West-

ern Reserve O.
At Exeter, Exeter 8, Andovwr 0.
At Hoboken, N. Y. U. 6. Stevens 8.
At Manchester, Dartmouth 0, Tuft's

27. ...
At Evanston Iowa, 14; Northwest-

ern, 26.
At Pittsburg Pittsburg, 27; Carne

miss the services of Brit ton, who was
being counted on to play a strong part
in the Oregon game, but who enlisted
in the navy.

The Oregon players were In fine fet-- tl

for the California game and with
eight days to prepare for the Aggie
battle It is asafe bet lo say that Bez-de- k

and Hayward wllljtave the Lcmon-- "
Yellow team primed for trie hardest

.. game of the season. Since the Marine
game. Oregon has Improved wonder-
fully. The week's workout the
Marine corps team aided Oregon ma-terial- ly.

In each practice, the experi-- .
enced Marine sta s took time to ex

k-?- " hiy -
X" si LI; i ,i - ",rYri i

fccr Vv4? ' v A-v- vJ" - '4--1

-Y tiTj

Dartmouth college has lost but f?ur
football games at Hanover in the Tkst
13 years. The Green lost to Williams
In 1899. Brown in 1900, Amherst in
1903 and Colgate in 190S. Four games
have been tied In that period, so that
out of 89 games since, ' and iii eluding
1399, Dartmouth has lost four and tied
four. Away from Hanover, the Mountaineers

bav not been So successful.
Out of 37 games played, they have won
34 and lost 25 and tied 8.

another field goal, from a difficult
angle.

The ball remained continually in ths
Quakers' possession during tha re-

mainder of the period.
Falls for Touchdown

Just after the fourth period started
Berry failed to kick another goal from
the 45-ya- rd line. Welmann attempted
to punt out of danger, bat Wray
blocked the punt, the ball bounding be-
hind tha Wolverines' goal, where
Cleary fell on It for a touchdown.
Berry kicked goal.
' An end .run ,by Light brought the

ball directly in front of the goal posts
and with only .two minutes to play
Berry- - kicked the oval squarely over
the goal. posts pr his third field goal.

The greens committee Invites Inspec-
tion of tbe-ne- nine by the club mem-
bers. Gifts by Henry R. Everdlng,
Joha G. Clemson and W. C. Bristol has
enabled the greens committee1 to make
a reality of th fond lrams of those
who pioneered and labored to make' the
Raleighllnk' a real golf course. The
17th hele'wHl Je one. of the sportiest
on the Pacific coast. ' '

.

Howard Berry, the Red and Blue
fullback, was the star of the after-nos- n,

He kicked three field goals,
one from a difficult angle on the 27-ya- rd

line, and was a mighty power in
both offense and '

.

Bwats, Then Side Uses
During a fierce scrimmage In the

second quarter, Weston, the star
quarterback of Michigan, and Strauss,
Penn's left halfback, came to blows
and were put out --ef-the game. The
loss of Weston ' weakened tbe Wolver-
ines.

For the first half of the game the
team could -- not scots.

- From the 20-ya- rd line Berry dropped
back to the 30-ya- rd line and kicked a
goal from the field, the first score of
the game. -

. Just before the third period closed
the CAi alters ffot possession of the ball
ea the - 33-ya- rd line- - Berry dropped
back to the 37-ya- rd line and kicked

gie Teeh, 0.
At Ithaca Fordham, 27; Cornell, 6.
At Fairmount, W-- Va. W. & J.. 0:

West Virginia, 7.
At Cincinnati Camp Sherman 13; Ont account of the large number, of

players ' en" the course Saturdays andCamp Sheridan, 0. - ,

At Minneapolis Chicago 0; Minne Sundays, - the playing of fourbali
marches will be discontinued.sota, 33.

At Harrlsburg, Pa. Bucknell, 6 : Get The ' following new rn embers have
joined the jlut: Ward ,Goln, Fred
Hesse. J. R. Berthof. Miss Lulu ' M.

tysburg; 6.
At Columbus Ohio State, 13; Illi PratC James Douglas Nidbl. J. E. Jphrunois, 0. Christened but unnamed .pleasure craft owned by Fred' W.' Vogler, which was launched Thursday son. Louis Zeiss, C. W. Eteele. O. W,At New York Wesleyan, 6; Colum Skives. Chas. C Wlntermute, Jamesbus, 0. and which will be familiar figure om 'Willamette 1 and Columbia riyers next' summer. Jlra. Vog-l- er

Is seen christening the boat and Mr. Vogler la. on the deck of the vessel. Beckett, MTs. H. Everding, Mrs. JeanAt Cambridge Harvard Cubs. 0:

plain to the Oregon forwards their
faults in playing the line.

' Seats for the game will be placed on
sal at A. O. Spalding's during the

.first part of next week. Hundreds of
Ont-of-to- football fans will come to
Portland Tor the contest.

Y "

Bowling Tourney Is
"Biggest in History

V Pes Moines, Iowa, Nov. 18. (U. P.)
With, star bowlers from all over the

Middle Weet and several "cracks" from
. the East here, the Eleventh Annual
Tournament of the Middle-We- st Bow-
ling association, started Nov. 16. The
meet will continue through to Nov.
to.

, The entry list of this tournament is' the" biggest in the history of the asso-
ciation, despite the fact that scores

ef teams that performed In the tourna--,
snent of other years have gone Into
the military, service. More than

Yale Cttbs,- - M.-- -- -
At Philadelphia Pennsylvania, 10: A notable addition to Portland's fleet i Northwest Auto Company. The per-- The new cruiser was a year in the

buUdtng and represents Volger's. idealMichigan, 0.

CUnsK Dr. BELoomls. Raleigh Trim
Jble, Frederic G. Dunstan. ,

Pitcher Slapnicia
of fine cruisers was launched at the eon who submits the selected name will of a craft of Us slxe. It was construct;At Providence Brown 19; Colby, 7.

AJT Providence Harvard Informals. (T
von der Werth boat house Thursday
afternoon, when the nameless craft
built by P. W. Volger, president of th

ed for service outside the Inland wat
0; Newport Navy, 1. srs, cud whits' Its skipper does not con

At Annapolis Navy. 81: villa Nova Testifies for Shaytemplate any ocean voyages, tee-say- s it
would make conveyance3.

Northwest. Auto Company and an en
thusiastia member of the Columbia
pilots' colony; glided into the WillamiAt Alliance Case, 14; Mount Un for. an Alaskan trip. , -

ion, 0. Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 17U. P.)ette. it is said to be one of, the finest Commodore. Boost and Vice-Com-

At Lawrence. Kan. Nebraska. 13: Cyril Slapnicka, pitcher for. the Milcraft of Its kind on th Pacifio coast
and is valued by its owner at $10,000!.Kansas. 3.

At Bloomlngton, Ind.. Indiana. 3S: One of the visual formalities attendDepauw, 0.
waukee baseball club, was" placed oa
the stand today by the defense in tbe
trial of Danny Bhay on the--, charge
of murder. - Slapnicka declared that

ing every well-manag- ed launching was
missing. . Despite the "fact that Mrs.At La Fayette. Ind. Purdue. 28:110,009 In cash .has been guaranteed

" by the Des Moines Chamber of Cora- - Wabash, 0.

be given an automobile spotlight. The
name and winner will be announced
next Sunday. - '

r The new cruiser is 43 feet over all,
with an 11 --foot beam, and Is powered
by a four-cylinde- r- Buffalo engine
6fxS, 'which .develops 60 horsepower.
It Is of the semi-heav- y duty type. . , The
boat carries a BOO-gall- gasoline tank,
which will propel It about 1500 miles,
and a on tank for lubricating
oil. Another tank holds 100 gallons
of fresh water. Th cruiser's normal
speed is 12 miles an hour.

Can Carry IS Passengers
The interior Is finished in solid ma-

hogany and has sleeping accommod-
ation for eight.. . Its passenger capacity
is 16. It lias three cabins and a pilot
house. An Independent lighting plant
furnishes electricity for 40. lights. The
upholstering isYof tapestry. An elec-

tric starting system is included,

Volger broke a bottle of regulation
At St. Louis Missouri. 19; Washmerce.' Oregon beverage . over the cruiser'sington, 3.
At West Point. Army 60. Lebanon

dore Beebe, of the Portland Motor
Boat club; of which Mr. Volger is a
prominent member, were among the in-

terested spectators at the launching.
Boats of various sorts are Volger's

hobby. He spent a small fortune in
building Volger Boy II and Volger Boy
111, speed boats which hold Pacific
coast 'championships in their respective
classes. The former is a es and
the litter' a J --footer. ' He also owns
the Wanderlust,- - a 46-fo- ot cruiser which
has been a familiar voyager on the
Columbia and Willamette for several
years. Vogler has perhaps spent snore
time and moneyin the motorboat sport
than any man on the --Pacific, coast. ..

prow, she did not give It a name. This
was due to the fact that tho launching
was announced unexpectedly and th
builder was unable to decide as to

Valley 0.,Indoor Life Makes Fat At Willlamstown. Williams 20 Am
herst 0. what it should be called.

he was in the English cafe, "where
Shay shot, and killed Clarence EdelJ,
a negro waiter,-- -' shortly after ' the
shooting and that Shay told hlm.lt
was either a case oC "shooting Euell
or-e- t UHed." - - - .

Louis Nahln, treasurer of the Mil-
waukee "club. testified regarding-Shay'- s

good character. The story: of
the shooting was told by Mary Arch-ibaldr- -a

nurse--s-f Mount- - Camrel, I!L

At Augusta Cams Hancock 13.
naneston navy yard 7. Spotlight For XTame

This dilemma, resulted. In the decisionTry Oil of Kcrein with Simple At Nashville Auburn 81. Vander- -

Don't Let Your Truss
Make Operation Necessary

- .". . - - .".. i
Operation for ruptuie would hardly ever be beard of if It weren't lor

the mischief don by -- lasti and taring tiutses. Y"Y
- -- ' - . . . - .

Mighty tw people rr k to bm operated recommend It Instead of 4tIIoc eperatloa.
o wkm ftnt rnptsrad. Bow It has eofnnletrly eared tbooMtmdt 'efBat wearing nukevhift trnaaca yar after peopla wboaa caaas - aerawd almost bopelcas.
year Is aooncr or later almoat Mr te mnk Bow it does syay with tbo cwn of bvlta,
work for tbe aarfeea. lag atrapo aad springa. How K? M peraptr.

to appeal to the yachting fans, to sugout 7.System to Get Fine Figure gest a name. Mr. Volger asked thatAt New Haven Yale Informal 7. suggestions be sent to him - at theiriniiy v.
At Newport Newport naval reservaPeonle who spend most of their time

14, Harvard Informal 0.Indoors and who are deprived of fresh. LIVINGSTON' ISAt Durham. N. H. New HampshireInvigorating air must take precaution
to guard against overstoutness,' as fat
acquired by Indoor life is unhealthy

saiate 67, Worcester Poly 0.
At Oxford Miami 0, Wooster 0.

OHIO STATE HAS
ANOTHER TITLE

TO GRID CREDIT
AGAIN WINNERAt Marietta Marietta 0, Western Tea know that from year own experience un-proo- f aad win bold la tbe ?bt. Bowand a danger to the vital organs of Virginia wesleyan 27. yon know yoa're worae now tbas s year ago

tha body. At New Brunswick, N. J. Rutgers OF PAPER CHASE

small Massachusetts town, may have
its name Americanized as the result
of the patriotism' of Keenneth Baker,
a school boy or this city. The. lad
petitioned Governor McCall to have
the town's name changed to some-
thing more American. The governor
approved of the suggestion, and now
the selectmen of Berlin, are connvRr-lu- g

the question.' ,

Bob Dibble Suffering

ii, jueague island Marines 0.
probably fttfag worae all tba time. .

, If yos kaep oa. that way, bow loss will It
before yoafn fcaao to nadergo a doogeroua

fsu expeoalTe opera ttesf

"

Lack of fresh air weakens the oxygen--

carrying power of the blood, so
At Boston Camp Devens 0, Camo

Dlx 27.

yon can try It sixty (Us aad BjM tntle tt
eoata If jon keep it.' .

This Book Free Is Full of Facta lj
Never. Before Put in Prfcat

This book aoina no all wa bsvk learadaboat rnptur dsrlsg nearly kalf a eesttiry ef

Washington State
Beats Montana Team

Spokane. Nov. 17. By a seore of 28
to

l the Washington State college
team beat the University of Montana
here today. Twenty-tw- o of the points
were made by Left Half Bangs of the
Washington Staters. Bangs and Roy
Hanley pulled off a forward pass of
35 yards, and the longest ran of the
day was made by Dick Hanley, who
raced 45 yards.

Fer Montana. Fullback Bents played
a greet game In the secondary defense
of the Montansna- - " "

that It is unable to produce strong At Atlanta Georgia Tech 98, Carlisle t ami i jam wuoag w m mm piwi u -g-

ixty-day denraatraUoe baw you caa oars
Toaroclf frocs aQ fbattmuscles and vitality, and the forma inaiana o.

Buckeye Eleven Defeats Ill-

inois Team, 1 3 to Qj Minne-

sota Swamps Chicago.
tion of unsightly and unhealthy fat is av iios Angeles Occidental 32 - Eapoelally wbea too can maka tbls sixty-- esperiesce,

Pilots Blue Bell Across Line
First in Hunt Club

Event. -
I

wnitter 7. ., the resort. day test wttfcost barlag te risk a paanT
li .At Redlands Redlands 27. Throon s Shews Joat why elastic end spring trmats ,

are tbe rnprored saes's worst enai. , .From Gunshot InjuryAt Salt Lake University of SouthIf yoii are overstout you are dally
drawing-o- a your reserve strength and
are constantly lowering your vitality

.i
e.ern uauiornia 61, University of Utah 0. 60 Days' Trial To Prove

How Good It Is
szposes taa iibmi fTplHSnaa 'Mnwtb.

od.- - "pltra,- - loeka. mu. v 4

EzpIaJna why operation Is always dancreaand wbv. evaa U roa ni... u. r? Tr, by carrying tms excess burden. ' Pacific Cub to Assemble It. yoa stay have to keea on weortag s tmn.It snows wbv slstv-davat- w m.. i-- :,.You-ar- e advised to go to a rood
Bare to something a naraateas rapture

boUaiwwbleb baa eared tbwaods of paoele
from ever narLng te be oparated.

Is bos so tboieajgbly proved tts lacrtta that
were wUUog to seas It es days trial. bow tbe fasMras CluUe Automatic kf laTHMI I. Ih. 11. kt. -

"Handsome Mike" DeCicco, manager
of the Pacifio Athletic club footballteam, requests his. players to show uptor practice this afternoon at the club-roomr- -at

Fourth an Morrison streetsat 1 o'clock. - DeCicco is tryinc to- - nr.

druggist and get a small box of oil of
koreln capsules and take- - one after
each meal and v one Just We fore rettr
ing at night Also follow the slmnle

Lieutenant "Bob" Dibble, unbeaten
champion single sculler of Canada and
the United ; StatesY-wil- l return ' to
Toronto. Dibble enlisted In the Cana-
dian army and was Injured, receiving

. gunshot wound in the hip and has a
slight paralysis- - from a fracturein his
skull which has been pressing on
nerve center. . -

' - -

- -- . ""-- m jwi vmm m oa sacsWe'll siake It especially tor yoor bm trial thing goodahe i to roar sramre asd practically tend tBOgS to ataad sock a' teat. -
directions that come with the boar -

Girls' High Organize Teams ,
Sight' Pittsburgh high schools forgirls have organised a swimming

league. Points scored during seriesof dual meets will require the . twohigh scorers to meet In a series ofchampionship contests.

Chicago, Nov. 17. (U. P.) Ohio
State has Chlckharleyed itself into an-

other conference championship.
While the Buckeyes were tagging

their brunette half back along to a 13.
to 0 win over Illinois this afternoon,
Chicago allowed Itself to be trampled
by Minnesota 33 to 0.

That left State with the only
clean record in the big ten. Minnesota
previously having been eliminated' by
Wisconsin, which in turn had lost to
Illinois, v By defeating Northwesters
at Evans ton next vSaturday,. Michigan's
Conference 'record will be one won and
none-lost- .- But it is -- doubtfuMf the
Wolverines will regard that aa a claim

lt a, yoa ior a face . . Koo t faU to get tbls book with a llat efIf tt eaoaot be saade to keep yonr raptore over 6000 votaatary endoraesieata Don't tmt
from eoBBtng est or from bothering yoe to. any it off Jnat saa.4be wtw below ee tfuiirtr- -
way. thee It won't cost yoe s stogie pecny. aey la a hrtter or postal --eeod nut nxjr book

. ' i Tue nalaou it Ukre yoe to write for U stay

range a game with Vancouver barracksteam for this afternoon and will notdefinitely Khcvr whether it Is on until

For. the second consecutive time Fred
C Livingston on Blue Bell won the
closed paper chase of the Portland
Hunt club near Garden Home yes-
terday. ; f-- Y'y-:-

Second place went to . Miss Martia
Babb on Opte. and Natt McDongall
piloted Sterling Duke home for third
Place. v; j

The start was at Zlon corners and
the finish near Berths, station, i The
hares. Mr. and Mrs. W E. Prudhommei
laid an excellent course, of 6 miles
with a number - of Jumps, including a
water hazard. Twenty-fiv- e rode In the
race. '

, . '
" The next event will be the closed
paper chase for Thanksgiving day.

mis morning. . "v" rutFuue mania ior the raajoi yow.Uta. , . ,
A. A.' U. -- Rules THIS BRINGS IT--

. Among - sweeping proposed changes

No Leg --Straps No Belts
guaply write for osrfree book that will

tell yoo) everything yew want to fcaew. .

It shews bow oor guaranteed rnptvr bolder
n Ba4e ea aa abeolotely eew- - yrinaipU. Bow
It loaisatly - sod astomatlcslly prateoto yes
age toe every soeia aa year raptnre eaa't pea.,
alblr ed oat. aad hew, la adaitioa It

Forest Grove Wallops J. J.
Forest Grove, Or! . Nov. Tl 7. Forest

Grove high school won their , third
game of the season today." The first
game was with Vancouver high and
the score was 34 to 0. The second wan
with McMinnvllls, the score being 23
to 0. Today James Joha went down to

'' Even a few days' treatment has
been reported to show a noticeable re-
duction in weight. Improved figure and
a return of the old energy; footsteps
become lighter and the skin less, flab-
by in appearance. as superfluous tat
disappears. ,f

Y Oil of koreln Is pleasant to take,
cannot injure, and helps the digestion.
Any person who vants to reduce 10
to CO pounds is advised to give this
treatment a trial. Reports of rapid,
safe reduction are being made by both
men and women. 'Adv.

BOX BIS CT.TSTOJS govsm iu mws or-p- e Amateur Athleticunion to be considered, at the annual 1SS East S3rd St, kTZW TOkX CtTTilead me m Tree Seek aad Xriol .ttei..garnering in oi. touis, November 19,
will be one permitting amateurs

some assistant. When that didn't workhe would boot-- a field gosJL- - -- a,
Minnesota' licked tbe Maroons In a

manner suggesave ot murder and sud-
den -- death. . v i j,, , . ... !

Nebraska did Ythe expected andeopped the Missouri valley champion-
ship by -- beating TCansSs. 13-- to . 3...Iowa, gave Northwestern a hard bat-
tle; forcing the purple to extend Itself
to grab a 25 to 14 victory. -

5 : Yaa taa eauy - way trw eiaeereres iordefeat by a score of 32 to V Forest the awaleaaii which, --to e ral
on' the conference title or any other,
i Ohio State's victory today was Just
a case o9 eleven men being unable' to
stop one man. When Harley couldn't
gain through the line Or around -- the

... ... ... ..........professionals yln the mlUtary servicsof the country to compete against eachother during the war nerloA. nmvia.
. Lad's Suggestion Popular eXSSptStSb'. .:iGroy high; la after' tn valley chamr

pionBhlp and 'Challenges' any teariBoston, Mass., Nov. - 17. Berlin t- -i . 'Tbe boot tells bew enr gnsranteed rttptvre
bolder thar faswos Clotke 4- - aa heeflcll
that pbyalclaa la. oil parts ef Astctlcs sow

I " prwo compeieozor is not money claiming the championship.. " - -not the capital 'of autocracy but a '.end he tossed forward passes to


